Gleesons Landing Trip Report 13th to 17th January 2015
By Syd Greig
Well another one of my many favourite spots that I have now taken the club to: Gleesons
Landing near Innes National Park.
We left my place at 8.30 Tuesday morning and headed off with Nick, Paul, Frank and Pat,
and Jim and Margaret. We had a head wind from Port Wakefield and we topped up with fuel
at Minlaton with prices cheaper than Adelaide, then thru Warooka on our way to the coast.
Along the way it was amazing to hear about how many things had been left behind by trip
members – frozen water bottle, pillow, chairs, sand flags etc.
When we were about 20 kms out from Warooka Frank calls up “I have lost all power”. We
all went back and found the engine to be dead and all we could get was a click in the
solenoid.
What’s that loose wire doing there?

So Jim, Nick and myself tried to trace the active feed to the starter motor. Luckily one of us
found the fault (a few sparks were seen flying everywhere when someone tried to pick up the
cable) - the active feed cable had melted all the way thru on the extractors. We had already
called the RAA (with great difficulty) using Nick’s new Telstra Blue Tick phone. So Paul,
Jim and myself went to secure a camp site and found only one remaining site to fit us all in so
we all set up our vans and campers it was not long before Frank and Nick had arrived after
the RAA completed a temporary repair.
Part of the camp site

Sunset at Gleesons Landing
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Our first expedition on the Wednesday was to drive to Daly Head to check out fishing spots.
Beach at Daly Head

Steep descent to the beach

Our next expedition was to a track I had used about 12 years ago. Baits had been laid so Paul
and his dog stayed behind. We went thru a gate which took us in to some scrub and sand
tracks over to the beach. I was with Nick and we went right down to the beach across some
very hair raising tracks and turned around but got stuck. So we went down from 20 psi to 15
psi and drove straight out.
Next time I’ll let the tyres down before the sand

Frank had been warned so he kept back a bit, reversed up the side of a sand dune and
escaped. We then went back and found a mean sand hill: Nick and Jim both went over but
Gpa Frank declined the offer (unreliable vehicle he said).
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We then decided the next morning to go early to Marion Bay and into the Innes National
Park. Pat and Frank joined up with Jim and Margaret and left the lame Triton behind. At the
Visitors Office, which was not open, we self registered with some difficulty using a PC
specially set up for the purpose. It took Frank and Nick some time to work out how to
complete the registration. So off we go past Chinamans Hat Island then on to Cape Spencer
Lighthouse; what a view and then to Ethel Beach Lookout where we could still see the Ethel
and Ferret wrecks.
Good camp site nearby at Stenhouse Bay

Chinamans Hat Island
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We enjoyed the views and then moved on to Pondalowie Bay. We drove on the beach and
saw a 4WD towing a bogged car out of the sand with a very old rope full of knots, tow ball to
tow ball. Nick went over and told them to at least stand back from the rope but they thought it
was all in order.
Who needs a snatch strap?

Oh well back into our cars and we enjoyed the view of the bay and up to West Cape Light
house. In the caravan parking bays a big old man kangaroo was about 30 metres away
scratching his body with his front paws. We then stopped to read about the Inneston historic
township.
Inneston

Frank had to get back to Gleesons Landing to collect his truck and get it to the garage in
Warooka for a more permanent repair. Nick and I went straight to Warooka and looked at a
1970 caravan to match my car but no luck, not for sale. We met everyone in the pub
including a very cute young owner who told us she had just sold it. We all stayed for lunch
and collected Frank’s truck from the garage. We then headed back to camp having heard the
CFS fire siren. We soon saw the smoke which was only about 10 kms from our camp. Nick
and I almost got hit by a farmer going to the fire.
In the afternoon we went down to Gleesons Beach which was quite soft in places. Jim helped
some dopy locals bogged with tyres still at 35psi. We fished a few hours but not much was
happening: a 39 cm flathead, small tommies and a mullet. Back at camp I cranked up my
smoker and the smoked fish were great to eat.
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Gleesons Beach

Syd was determined to catch a fish

Syd decided to set up his metal detector and found people with metal bits like artificial hips
and knees.
Not much here today
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Frank’s large awning on his tent trailer became our nightly venue for happy hour or two. I set
up my big folding BBQ which worked a treat. We spent most of Friday fishing but dodge
tides were not ideal. Saturday morning we were off to Minlaton for cheap fuel then onto
Macs Beach which is near Ardrossan. It was to be trial and error. We sent Nick down the
track: he radioed back “Mud and sand, I am bogged, so I am into 4WD and back out”.
A good crabbing beach but not for caravans. So back to Tiddy Widdy Beach about 3 kms
south. We could not get the vans down so Jim kindly unhooked his van and drove me down
to the beach where we walked out only 300 metres. I could only manage female crabs with
eggs. Too many other crabbers beat us to it.
Tiddy Widdy Beach

On the way in to shore on slippery rocks poor old Jim had a full immersion baptism – he
slipped and fell flat on his back. He was lucky; if it was me I could have popped my artificial
knees out of their clips. We went back out of town to a more remote beach but it was very
windy. The breezes from the east stopped us from seeing the crabs clearly. I only caught 2
blueys so I let them go.

It was a great 5 day trip and it was well worth the effort. I think we all enjoyed it. I would like
to know who left the bait esky with bait in my 4WD. I only found the esky on the following
Tuesday when I decided to use my 4WD to visit my wife who is still in hospital. I have been
nominated as trip fines master so my fellow travellers need to be loaded with gold coins at
the next meeting.
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